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This chapter examines the availauililv of a deduction for a bad debt, with a specificfocus on the distinctions between worthi.r, ,"rurities and bad debts in the context ofa simple promissory note issued uv n" i".p"ver. The discussion reviews the tu* up-plicable to what might occur where 
^ 

t"*i^:v* attempts to take a deduction based onthe o'worthlessness" 
of the debt, while, ut til"iu*e time, niinfuiu*suit in the hope thatthe debt is not, in fact, complefety *ortt t;. 

*

THE GENERAL RULE

Generally speaking, bad debts are deductible as either nonbusiness or businessbad debts.t The loss may also be character izid asa worthless securit y.2 Thedistinctionbetween these is criticai. If the debt is u u"rinmr bad debt,-lrr. tu"puyer can take a full,or partial (with certain restrictions), deduction aga inst, irdii-i{ in"o^e; ordinary lossis typ-ically, but not always, a taxpayer's best case scenario. '

However, if the debi is u ,orbu*ness uJ a"ut, a; fg.nayer take s a capital loss,i'e'' a loss which will offset any capitalguinr. any .capitaltorses that are noti.used up,,in the year of the loss by writing it orru?ui*t- iaprtatgains can be carried over to suc-cessive years to write down futu"re gains-on trre sates of capital assets. characte fizationas a capital loss may be beneficial.ifthe turpuylt has, o, ;$;;ufflcienr capital gainsin the future; however, because the tax tut"i" 
"upitulgril, i, ,,rr'-ntly significantlylower than on ordinary-income, taxpayers 

?re generclly seeking deductions againstordinarv income, whic[ losses may be rurrirJtuJt to prior years f;r;;il;;:,:, Z'uui"a

* David Herzog is an associate with Pinnacle Law Group in san Francisco. He is certified by the cali-fornia State Bar as"a specialist in iaxati"l r"*, gJor*,*, in the ;rr;i;;;rness, corporate, and real";l,T:;Li,ilf,jijflfl:,'";l#:n:P:innu.i'-i*d'"*."-. rhis chapter-is adapied*iir, p.i,,"ission
I Section 166. Sectionl66addresses bad debts.2 Section 165 addresses losses, such as wagering, theft, worthless securities, and casualties.
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forward.3 As a "bonus," the Internal Revenue Code allows taxpayers to take an addi-

tional deduction against orclinary income of $3,000 of the capital loss, if there is loss

remainiug after reducing the taxpayer's capital gain fbr that year.a

Exantple. Let's assume a loss that produces a capital loss. Assume, tn 2007, tax-

payer has:

1. Capital gains of $2,500,000 (i.e., sales of capital assets in 2007 produced a

o'profit" of $2,500,000).

2. Ordinary income of $350,000.

3. A capital loss of $6,000,000.

The taxpayer, using its capital loss, reduces its capital gain (p-qO of $2,500,000 down

ro $0, leaving $:}OO,O0b of loss still unaccounted for ($6,000,000 - $2,500,000);

$3,00b of theJoss is used to reduce the taxpayer's ordinary income down from $350,000

to 
'$347,000, 

leaving $3,497,000 of the lbss to carryover to 2008, to be used against

additional capital gu'inr (and the $3,000 against ordinary income). The bottom line in

this examptei sinJe the tax on capital gains is, generally speaking, 15% o1t the federal

level, the tax on the assumed $2-,500,000 profit in this example would be $375,000

1$2,500,000 x .15). That $375,000 tax on the capital gain would.be reduced to $0.' 
There is also a critical distinction between worthless securities and br"rsiness bad

debts. Worthless securities can not be partiully worthless; i.e., either the secnrity is

totally worthless or it is not. On the otlier han4 a business bad debt may be partialllt

worthless, subject to certain restrictions.5

WHAT IS A WORTHLESS SECURITY?

The term "security" is defined in the Code as, among other things-

a share of stock in a corporation; a right to subscribe for, or to receive, a share

of stock in a corporation; or a bond debenture, note, or certificate, or other evi-

dence of indebt.dn.rr, issued by a corporation or by a government or political

subdivision thereof, with interest coupons or in registered form'6

The related regulations do not elaborate on this definition. The first items on this

list are self-explanutory; most taxpayers have a working understanding of how shares

in a company function.
But i promissory note? When is a note a security for purpgses of being a worthless

security? Th. "int.rlst coupon" referred to in the definition is a coupon that is typi-

cally aitached to a bond for the purpose of presentment at a bank for payment upon its

maturity. Such coupons are no longer commonplace.

, Th. .*ctmeltt of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act allows qualifying taxpayers to carry

back their net operating losses (NOLs) five years, instead ofjust two.
a Section l2 I I (b).
5 Section 166(aX2).
6 Section 165(gX2).
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Neither the code nor the related regulations define "registered form,, for purposesof notes issued by a corporation in u p?i"ui.-r*ring., Tr"d?i;;;lly, .,registered 
form,,means a securitv that is a printed certihcate settingTorth the nu-. of the owner on theface of the security. Two;u;;;l"nnin! certinrut., in ,oregistered 

form,, have statedthat these are instruments, the owneTlip or *rrirh i, ,"roio.a on the records of theissuer and which could oniy be effectiver'y i*nrr.*rd if the transfer is recorded in thecorporate records.s
where a note is "not issued with interest coupons and is not in registered form . . .it is not a security within the meaning of section 165 of the code.,,evr utlw vWlllg.

ili*llt"::i :::::;,y:"'3:::.'^-1l{;h;;**' "1".g"qi".,, o, not, are not gen-
::lit:""1::**,:::','lP::P:'"usenotes"'"*,;;;;t{ftil'a;#'##ff 3il:
l:H.,"i1iT::,.'.1j:qi:j:ldform(since;G;i;;"l',bi.fi ffi "#;i""HJffiil;f""*):*i"::T_?fj:lllnor.ye-curiiigq,ili"ili;;*d;J;ffi ;ffiTil:il:,T#:ffi;ffiff#ff:t#:HJl
BUSINESS OR NONBUSINESS DEBT

If a debt is not a securify, then is it a business, or nonbusiness bad debt? To answerthis, the taxpayer must makb-an analysir oitnr "tradeo, uurinrss,, factor in determin-ing the business, or nonbusiness, chiracterof the debt. A";;A above, ataxpayer getsordinary loss treatment if the debt is u uurir"rs bad debt. rf iire debt is zonbusiness,then the loss is restricted to offsettid ;;;t"l gains. c.noutty speaking, a businessdebt is defined as a debt o'created.."j 

".q"#Ji;r:rd;";;be) in connection with atrade or business of the taxpayer.,'r0 
r \"

[T]he chaructet of the debt is to be determined by the relation which the lossresulting from the debt's becoming worthless beais to trr.i*de or business ofthe taxpayer' If that rcIation is 3 nio*i*uJ. on" in the conJuct of the trade orbusiness in which the taxpayet ir f"gu!.Jut ttt" time tn" J.ut becomes worth-less, the debt [is a busineis debt]. n o-'o--'

Proximate Relation

what does it mean for a debt to.have a proximate relation to the taxpayer,s trade orbusiness? The only example given in the rJgrirti"ns is td;i; sole proprietor in the

t Rtgll65'l2provides a definitio:r applicable to registration-required obligations; such obligationsare defined in section 163(DQ) (the IRC ,..tion uoor*riig the denialiia.a*tion for inrerest oniertainobligations not in registered'form) as 'a"v o-uriguiiln a".i"oi"g ."y;;li;;iln issued by a governmententity) other than an obligation which til it i*Go ty ut nuiurul.person, (ii) is not of a typeoffered to thepublic' (iii) has a maturity-(at issue) of not more than-l year, or (iv) is a.ririuJin subparagraph (B) [deal-ing with the sale of the obiigation'to a person who is not a united states personJ.,, Thus, notes betweenprivate parties would not be iubject to thi, definit'ron, *rri.1s^.19rally anticipates a public offering.8 See Funk (1960) 
_35 

TC +i ltoeol,and Marrin Est., 7 TC l08l (1946).e Rev. Rul. 80-24, l9g0-l CB 47.
r0 Section 166(d)(2)' strictly speaking, a business debt is defined in the IRC as a debt which is not anonbusiness debt.

" R.g. 1.166-s(b)(2).
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grocery business extending credit to a customer, and in that sifuation, generally speak-
ing, if the debt became worthless, it would be a business bad debt. The debt, though,
does not have to be a debt created out of a receivable.t2

The debt will be considered proximately related to the taxpayer's trade or business
if business is the dominant motivation for the debt.l3 The determination of whether the
loss on a debt's worthlessness has been incurred in the taxpayer's business is made in
substantially the same manner as for determining whether a loss has been incurred in
business.ta This analysis will hinge on the business activities of the taxpayer.

In the context of a loan, if the taxpayer is in the business of lending, or engaged
'in a series of loans, then that is evidence of being in that business, and another loan in
a series of loans would be considered to be a debt proximately related to the trade or
business of the taxpayer.15

But frequently it is not clear if a debt is proximately related to a taxpayer's busi-
ness. When does the level of activity of a certain set of transactions rise to the level of a
trade or business? A trial court will examine all relevant facts and circumstances pres-
ent in each case and focus on whether the frequency and level of activity constitute a
trade or business.16 Taxpayers may have any mix of investment and business activities,
but if the business activities do not rise to the level of a "trade or businesso' for purposes
of proximately relating a debt to the trade or business for ordinary loss purposes, then
the loss will be characterized as a nonbusiness bad debt, and capital loss will ensue.rT
And for those taxpayers who spend much of their time managing their portfolios, the
Supreme Court found that a full-time occupation with one's investments, no matter
how extensive or numerous, did not constitute a trade or business.r8

If it is determined that the debt is a nonbusiness debt, then the debt, like a worthless
security, is subject to the rule of total worthlessness, and cannot be partially worth-
less.re In addition, and probably more importantly, the loss is a capital loss.20 As ex-
plained above, this would allow-and force-the taxpayer to reduce its capital gains,
rather than its ordinary income.

A Catch -22: lmpact of a Lawsuit

Does the filing of a lawsuit delay the timing of the deduction for worthlessness?2t
Suppose, in the context of a promissory note, that the taxpayer decides to sue on the
note. Furthermore, assume that the taxpayer is suing not the noteholder, but a third
party, such as a shareholder of the corporation who held the note under, for example,

" B^rtJ I TC 880 (1954).
13 U.S. v. Generes,405 U.S. 93 (1972).

'o Reg. l.l66-5(b).

'5 Giblin, 227 F.2d 692 (sth Cir. 1955).

'6 McCoy, 538-2nd TM\ Bad Debts.
r7 See Groetzinger,480 U.S. 23 (1987).
18 See E. Higgins, 312 U.S. 212 (1941).
t' Reg. 1.166-5(a)(2). ('.A loss on a nonbusiness debt shall be treated as sustained only if and when

the debt has become totally worthless, and no deduction shall be allowed for a nonbusiness debt which is
recoverable in part during the taxable year.")

20 Section 166(dXlXB). ("[W]here any nonbusiness debt becomes worthless within the taxable year,
the loss resulting therefrom shall be considered a loss from the sale or exchange, during the taxable year,
of a capital asset held for not more than I year.")

2r There is a great deal of law on the determination of whether a debt is worthless or not. I am not going
to address that here. The cases are numerous, and generally, where there is balance sheet insolvency, and
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an alter ego theory.. If the taxpayer sues on the debt under these circumstances, doesthat vitiate its worthlessn.st ir a result of the debt's rru i"! uulue enough ; chase?
P.o"tjtt: 

o'hope" of the result of a lawsuit delay the timing Jrthe possiutE oeouction?The Code and the regulations do not address t-his issue. Fio*.u.r, two cases, and oneRevenue Ruling, though not directly on point, do provid. ro*. guidance when suingthird parties for payment on the note.

Revenue Ruling g0-24

The taxpayer in this 1980 Rulim"s22 purchased the rights under a note from the originalholder (payee/maker) of the note- T!* i*ou*r charactJri zedtheo"ut ut r,tir"ntryworth-
less on the debt instrumentthatlr Fa putrttur.q figT ;t;;;E;"I note holdeE despitehaving filed a lawsuit related to the debt. The originaldebtor diJhonored the noteo and thetaxpayer sued the seller of the note for a breacf, of contract. The damages il;ht werenot fot the principal and interest due on the note, but for what the taxfaye;ffi; whenhe purchased the ryt9.The taxpayer simultan"ouriy sought to o.lur" the debt worthlessunder Section 166. The cott*itsioner for the IRS heldln the Ruling that the debt was,in fact, worthless, notwithstanding the fact that the ta*paye, huJ nrJa u iu*r"it fwith areasonable prospect of recoveti"g) against the seller (td ili;;trota.r; of the noJ.)This was good news for taipayers, but note thL facts. The lawsuit in the Rulingwas not against the debtor, but against the former holder of the note. The lawsuit wasnot for payment of the note, buirather sought to recover what the taxpayer had paidfor the note, based on theories of misconduJt and rescission. In other words, the causeof action against the seller of the note was not based on a debtor-creditor reiationship,

but rather on the sale of the note. Recovery in this Ruling relates to the sale of the note,not the breach of the promise to-pay by the debtor. As such, the Service ruled that thedebt could be chancterizedby tlieiaxpayer as currently worthless under Section 166because the lawsuit did not reiate to the note.

, AE though not specifigally,stated, the implication of the holding is that, had thelawsuit been based on the debi directly, the lawsuit may nau. Jrtuy-o the time to de-duct the loss.

Zeeman v. U.S.

The case of Zeeman23 stands fo1 the general proposition that even a plethora oflawsuits will not pt-.y:lt-a 
laxpayer from ciraracteii ziig aa.ut ur currently worthless.Howeveq as in the 1980 Rulingi"st discussed, the courl in Zeeman statedthat because'orecovery in these actions wo,lia not be recovery on the debt . . . , the pendency ofthe suits does not affect the deductibility of the bad debt loss . . . .,,z4The court relied

no hope of recovery from the debtor, then the d

3Yj:l'"lfl,:::^ln: t extension of.th9 time to tur.r tr" J.duction ro, *or*,irssness. The issue of whatmakes a debt worthless is not extensively addressed here.
22 A revenue ruling is an- interpretation of the tax laws by the IRS. Revenue rulings represent the con-clusions of the IRS on. how the taw is appleg to u rp..inr rci orrurts. until ,ruot.4 modified, or clarified,revenue rulings are binding upon the IRS (i.e., thly can be relied on uy iu*puy"rr;, but are not bindingupon the courts or taxpayers.
23 275 E Supp.235 (SDNY tg67).
2a Zeemanat25l.
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on the framework of the lawsuits, i.e., that the suits are not actions on the debt itself,

to make its determination against the IRS and in favor of the taxpayer. It did not rule,
howeveE on what would occur if the lawsuits were, in fact, directly on the debt, and

whether a lawsuit, for example, against a shareholder of a former corporation creates a

direct debtor-creditor relationship.
The court tn Zeeman, indictum-a finding not necessary for the ruling but which

the court believed appropriate to state nevertheless-opined that even if the lawsuits

related to the debt, "the complaints have been examined and I [the judge] find they did
not offer a reasonable prospect of recovery. . . .')2s This dictum leaves the door open

for the possibility that a taxpayer may be able to argue that, even though the filing of a

complaint may delay the timing of the loss, its cornplaint relating to the debt has no, or

verf little chance, for recovery, and therefore, accelerating of the date/year of worth-
lesiness to the present is available. However, if the taxpayer makes this argument in the

Tax Court while a separate lawsuit for recovery of the debt is pending, the statement in

the public forum of the Tax Court could compromise the outcome of the lawsuit against

the debtor. Arguing in Tax Court that your lawsuit in civil court has little/no merit is, to

say the least, a double-edged sword.

Thompson

ln Thompson,26 a 1983 Tax Court memo decision, the court found against the tax-

payer, and delayed the deduction on it business bad debt to a later year until a decision

had been rendered in the underlying debtor-creditor lawsuit. Thompson, the taxpayer,

was in the business of, among other things, leasing heavy machinery. Thompson had

leased machinery to James T. Gregory, Inc. ("Gregory") for a highway construction

project. Gregory was bonded for its highway projects by USF&G. In early 1971,

USFAC too[ over the project from Gregory, as Gregory was not able to meet its lease

obligations. Thompson, despite having filed a lawsuit against Gregory and USF&G for

the debt on the leases, made a determination that 1971 was the year it would deem the

debt to have become worthless, and that was the year it took the deduction. In 1973, the

Chancery Court at Nashville determined that USF&G and Gregory were both liable for

the debt, USF&G being specifically liable on its bond. All three parties appealed, and

in 1915, the Chancellor entered a decision, again against both Gregory and USF&G,

but for different amounts. USF&G appealed; Thompson did not. In 1975, the Court of
Appeals in Tennessee reduced the judgment against USF&G, but in all other respects

th-e judgment was affirmed. In 1978, that judgment was affirmed by the Tennessee

Supreme Court, and in 1978, Thompson was paid on its judgment, about half of the

de6t. Eventually, and after an appeal, the Tax Court gave Thompson its deduction, to

be taken by the taxpayer in 1975, when the taxpayer decided not to appeal the 1975

decision (though USF&G had appealed the 1975 decision).
The taxpayer in Thompson relied on Zeeman and Revenue Ruling 80-24, arguing

that lawsuiti against third parties (USF&G in the case of Thompson) are separate and

independent from the debt, and therefore did not extend the time for the determination

of worthlessness. The Tax Court disagreed. It distinguished Zeeman by stating that

" ta" utZSZ.
26 45 TCM 693 (1983), aff'd in part, 761F.2d259 (6th Cir. 1985).
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Zeeman was a case involving lawsuits for fraud and misrepresentation, resulting indamages ' andthat the 1980 n iling *u, unoth"r.ur. of a creditor suing not the originaldebtor' but a third pafty who hadiorJtrt" a"ft to the cr"aitiittaxpayer; rhus the r9g0
*ltfff,r-tffit"*y;;,^tuishable'rh;;lirno*prrr-*oned(restatingrherule

None of these suits [the lawsuits in zeeman]seems to deal with the debt owedbv Ailied [the debtor] to HSupi rrd;;;;;eiship 
"r;hirh the taxpayer was alimited partner], or with toilu't.rui,-g,i*"""., o, indemniiy contracts directlyrelated to the debt as such. ert-rr"rgrr iiliy arul *[h;h; transactions whichcaused the debt to become worthleri, unairr" Jil;;;, ,iui*.a may be mea_sured by the amount of the uao o.Lt-ioirlr..ouery in these actions would norbe recovery 

9n rhe debt, g{ th91ef";'th? pgndency of the suits does notaffect rhe deductibilitv oithe'uuo aluii"r, r"i 61iriu,rpt.,, Thompson at
',:r;,*H:':e,L"J,;'ff "*t*:'ix-*:tr1*#;l*;nffi 

:dii'in"

As a result of Thompson, a debt is not going to be considered worthless if it is'osecured'" and the crediior is'pursuing tt ai i..ulty. rr,. ;il in Thompson defined"security" for these purposes ur, *guuruni.", 
,orr 

7te.rar,9r, ?s fin Thompsonf, astatu_
?;ir:?il:'lJ"?ll#-#.;:i,^i1:i:* 

"ii'{oint"d 
to tr,. inJo^,.;;t;l"cll!o,y in

Although hardly conclusive, the fact thatThompson & Green maintained alawsuit against btegotv and usFic t" .hr;i ild.r?Jgory debr stronslyindicates to us that ftrompson & Green diJnot consider its ilaim to be *orTh-less.2e

In short' Thompson has been cited for the proposition, among others, that an ,,en-forceable obligation of guararrto, on debt owea'io tt* t".ffi, uars the taxpayer fromdeducting the debt ur u i-o* o, uddition to bad debt reserve.,,3,

ALTER EGO LIABILITY?

H$,tlf"?jil:,Tj:."ffT*,,y:j:11:,, on u. a:T owed by a corporarion from irs
lffi1ll#?iil;:"*11".T,3ilk"**'-'*'"-;?6''?::L?ff;5:iT:'.ffru';
5lljf'J,'ff "#"tiiffi l"j**y3"f lyij?:g'-'i jtrif,L,Tfi n;yJffi ,'ff 

".[";,',,i,ll'T,l,i;i,T,'[i:?,1:l:*:-o:l',+il'.'v?{;;ru;''iji] iii,ji:ffiH??:lii:fJJ;*n 
T,'j;i,,?::.** f! :" :: I I e c t on u a,u-ffi il; "":;#:;l'fi ]

I'1,1X1jffi1,":1"?:Ti:fi^ry:J:J.pJ;;l;J,"d t,it"iJi'JJl;d decision rra com-
lj,lll * ?: ff :,:: ",:t:,,.q 1" 

?r* ;.b,,"',r, 
", irilffil ;j:fr, *:X *:',':'tainable' In that respect, the only door oprn il; r'ir'.'iiJ'?#[TJ::t;i#l,n:f,il1:

27 Id,. at 37 .
28 Id. at 3g.
2e Id. at 40.
30 Centex Corp. v. U.S., 395 E3d l2g3,1294(2005).
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the debt would be based on the theory of alter ego. However, not being an action on a

"security" makes it distinguishable from the applicable cases, and thus certainly leaves

the door open for current worthlessness. In other words, though it is still unsettled as to
the issue of whether a complaint based on alter ego is related to the debt, and therefore
extends the time for taking a loss, it is not, as the courts have prescribe{ a lawsuit on
o'security," like a bond or collateral, and therefore, leaves plenty of room open for the
loss to be taken currently, even where the creditor is chasing the corporate shareholders
on the debt.

CONCLUSION

Debts proximately related to the taxpayer's business are deductible as bad business

debts, entitling the taxpayer to a deduction against ordinary income. Debts structured
as securities will be treated as worthless securities, and provide the taxpayer with a

capital loss, in the yeff in which the security became worthless. Promissory notes

are generally not securities, unless they meet certain qualifications. Where the note
does not meet the qualification, any deduction related to its loss will be either against
ordinary income or capital gain. The deduction will offset ordinary income if the note
is proximately related to the taxpayer's business, but the offset will be against capital
gains where it is not. Where the taxpayer files a lawsuit, that may delay the timing of
the deduction, depending on the basis of the lawsuit. Suing a shareholder on an alter
ego liability theory has not yet been decided in a reported decision.


